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"Big Tim" Murphy is
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New Seeretary of Commerce
Sees Great Possibilities in

Field-- No Places for
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Little Hope of

Agreement o-- n

Reparations
Even Most Optimistic of Ger-

man Delegation doNot
Believe Allies Will Ac-

cept Proposals.
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Mail back Kobbery
I hlcago Trlliune-Olmih- a He leased W ire.

Chicago, March 6. Despite his
tenement declarations that he was
the victim of a "bumrap," thij being
slum jargon for false charges, "Big
Tim" Murphy, labor czar, was in-

dicted Saturday on seven counts
by a federal grand jury for
alleged participation in the robbey
of $100,000 from mail sacks at thi
Pullman station last November. C.
Vincenzo Cosmano. alias James
Lucci, was also indicted with "Big
Tin."

Both Murphy and Cosmano were
once charged with the assassination
of "Mossy" Enright. at that .time
labor czar of Chicago. Both men
were held in jail seven! months.
but when thcifi cases were called for
trial, the stale discovered that two
vital witnesses had disappeared and
there was no other course but to
cf "Big Tim" and Cosmano free.

Soon thereafter came the robbery
of the mail sacks.

Murphy and Cosmano are now at
liberty on $30,000 bonds each, but
bench warrants will be served on
them Monday and ns,w bonds will
be required.

President and Wife .

Given Big Ovation at

Washington Theater

Chicago 'I'irhune-Uinal- llee Leaocd Wire
Washington, March 6. President

and Mrs. Harding were given .an
ovation at the Belasco the-

ater when they appeared in their box
to witness the performance of Al
Jolson in "Sinbad."

Jolson, who headed a committee
of actors to Mr. Harding's front
porch during the campaign, met the
President and Mrs. Harding at the
front door of the theater and es-

corted them, to their box td the left
of the stage, 'he President and
Mrs. Harding both greeted Jolson
cordially.

AVhcn thev entered ythe box the
audience rose to its feet and be-

gan singing "The Star Spangled
Banner," before the orchestra could
get to it. Accompanvinothc Presi- -

dent and Mrs. Harding were Mr. and
.Mrs. .Malcolm Jennings of Colum-
bus. O.

Dental Student at
Omaha School Dies

One month after the death of his
mother. Matt B. Stanton. 23. Creigh- -
ton dental student, died Saturday
afternoon1, in a local hospital. Moth- -
er and son both died of heart trOu-- !
ble.

The father, James E. Stanton,
three brothers and two sisters, liv- - i

iug in Carroll, 4reb., survive.
funeral services will be' held at 7

this morning in Heafey & Heafey
chapel. The body Svill be taken to
W ayne, Neb., for burial on Tuesday.

Young Stanton attended Creigh-to- n

college for five yearns and was
a member of Delta Sigma Delta
fraternity.

Circuit Court Ruling
May Not fclease Nebragkan
Lincoln, March 6-- is unlikely

any violators of the prohibition law
in Nebraska will be 'released as a
result of the federal circuit court
ruling at St. Louis, was the state-
ment made it the office of Federal
District Attorney Thomas S. Allen.
Mr. Allen said the complaints in
all Nebraska cases of alleged viola-
tions were so drawn that the ponts
covered by the recent St. Louis de-
cision would affect but few. if any
at all. Convictions lie said were
secured along linesnot covered by
the circuit court ruling.

By The AuMicluted

London, March 6. Unless new
instructions are received from Ber-

lin, Dr. Simons, German foreign
secretary, on Monday will r,ead a
statement designed to refute the

argument made by Premier Lloyd
George before the conference Thurs-

day. This statement probably will
be followed by counter proposals,
which even the most optimistic of
the German delegation do not be- - f--

lieve the allies wjII accept.
In such event, the reparations con-

ference will break up. 'the German
delegates will return home and the
penalties authorized by Mr. Lloyd
George enforced.

Dr. Simons and his colleagues, in
collaboration wilh the Berlin cabi-

net, have spent most of the time
since delivery of the ultimatum in
drawing up a-- reply. He will pre-
sent figures in an endeavor to prove
Mr. Lloyd George's statement re-

specting German taxation was inac-

curate, and" will ask the allies to sug-
gest a means whereby Germany can
meet their economic demands. He
will.1 point out that while the Ger-
man income tax is small. Gemian
incomes are proportionately small.

May Not Listen.
The amount the Germans assert

has been paid on account of rep-
arations will be restated.

It is a question, however, whether
the conference will listen to such
arguments. The French premier,
M. Briand. is credited wth the as
sertion that all the Germans have
been summoned for Monday is to
accept or reject the terms.

The Germans, through Dr. Sthau- -
er, German ambassador at London,
ana Lord U Abernon, isntish am-
bassador to Germany, have made
efforts to get in touch with the
allies for private conversations with
some success. There was a confer-
ence today between Premiers Lloyd
George and Briand and Dr. Simons.

A report emulating- from Greek
circles that the allies have with- -
drawn their offer of an inquiry by
a special commission into conditions
in Smyrna and Thrace, is denied,

Confidence in Simons. ,

Fehrcnbach informed the reichstag
today that the cabinet did not pro-
pose to interfere with Dr. Simons,
the German foreign secretary, and
his fellow delegates to the London
reparations conference. He de-

clared the cabinet was confident that
the foreign secretary would make
every effort to negotiate within the
limits set.

"In accordance with the directions
approved by the reichstag." the cham-cell- or

said. "Dr. Simons was au-

thorized to withhold his signature
from any obligations which the Ger-
man people would be unable to ful-
fill. These obligations will not be
changed."

He declared he was convinced that
the German people would acknowl-
edge the signature of their agent if
it covered an obligation which after
a most careful investigation, proved
it did not go beyond the limit of
possible achievement, but that the
German people would be equally
firm in supporting their envoys if
they refused to sign va document
which, exacted fulfillment of an im-

possible demand. '

An inventor has added an 'auto-- ;
matic unloader to a tumbling barrel
used for polishing small metal ob-

jects, enabling it to be emptied with-
out stopping.

; Bluffs Masons1,500 Railroad

thlraio Tirbiinr-Oniah- a Haa l.ra.rd Wire

Chicago, March 6. Annouuce- -

tuciit ;f madc that the Aniaga-thin- g

mated Clot Workers' union
would begin the construction of X

$1,000,000 labor temple to house the
4',000 local members. The build-

ing, upon which work will be be-

gun at once, will be six stories high
and contain 'an auditorium, gymna-
sium, club rooms, library and of-

fices.
A 24-fI- apartment building and

five stone residences now occupy the
guumd upon which the temple wjll
be constructed. These will be torn
down to make way for the new build-

ing. ;

Minister's Plea
For Son Heeded

Pastor Says Youtl) Robbed

Mail to Help Support Fam-

ily Landis Lenient.

(IiIiueo Triliune-Omali- a, Itee I .eased Wire.

Chicago,' March 6. Despite the
culminations of Statesmen Welty
and Dial and criticisms from other
sources. Federal Judge Landis con-
tinues to temper justice witrTNnercy.
a minister's plea that mhis son
a postal employe, had pilfered a
mail sack to eke out his church
salary of SW0 in support of nine
children,, won leniency from Judge
Landis.

Adolph Kalkbrcnner, jr., 20, the
son, pleaded guilty of stealing $15
from four- - mail packages. The
father, who is pastor of the German
Evangelical church in JLlmhurst,
pleaded foV the boy.

"He had a good christian bring-
ing up," the father said. "He was
devoted to Christianity. He never
would have stolen except to help me
support the mother and eight cither
children. I cannot well get along
without him. My salary is only
$000 and Adolph helped out a lot."

Judge Landis put the proposition
up to Assistant District Attorney
Milroy. who said the boy should
be dealt vvith leniently, so the judge
sent hmi to the u oodstock county
jail until April 18.

j

Man Shot in Hip at
Bluffs Rail Station;

Companion Arrested

Leo Silbey, giving his addxess as
Cleveland, O., is in the Mercy hos-

pital suffering from a bullet wound
in the hip, said to have been inflicted
by Ed Lee of Chicago in the lavatory
at the Great Western passenger sta-
tion in Counci Bluffs Saturday. Lee
is being held by police.

Passengers in the station heard the
shot and .aid Silbey staggered out

t
of the lavatory, crying, "I'm shot."

He was followed by Lee, who ran
out of the station and down a street
for a block before he was captured
by pedestrians.

Silbey denied that he was shot by
Lee. according to police, but said
that the, wound wa inflicted by a
third oerson who was in the lavatory
with the two nun. Lee is said to f

have admitted the shooting, but as- - r

scrteduhat it was accidental. Th."
revolver was found beneath ;i "win- - i

dbw of the lavatory outside the sla- -

tion.

Negroastor Killed
Madison.. WfC., March 6. Kev J.

G. Fox of Beloit. a negro pastor, was
killed and J, Anthony Jesey. a negro
politician, w&s badly wounded in a
shooting affray three blocks from
the capilol.

Marshal O'BaniTOU, negro, ws ar-

rested and charged with the shoot-

ing. O'Bannoti refused to discuss
ifair

m

Is

J
Picture

Tells aStorf

(lilragtk Trtbuue-Omnh- a Ilea Leaned Wire.

Washington,, March 6. Herbert
Hoover, in taking the oath, as sec-

retary of commerce, expressed the
belief that the department promises
"as much or even more for the
American people, than any other."

Mr. Hoover addressed briefly, the
ring composed of .bureau chiefs and
assistant bureau chiefs who wit
nessed the ceremony.

The new secretary highly praised
the work of the various bureaus and
indicated that he expected to make
no radical change in the personnel.

Assistant Secretary of Commerce
Edwin K Sweet, who tendered his
resignation, was asked by Mr.
Hoover to remain temporarily until
a new assistant was selected. An- -
other tendering his resignation to
be accepted whenever a successor-i- s

appointed, was Sam I.. Rogers,
chief of the census bureau. While
the appoinment as chief of thc cen-
sus bureau is regarded as one of
a political nature, many of the bu-

reaus in the department, such as
the bureau of standards, are of a
scientific nature and Mr. Hoover
indicated that np changes in them
was contemplated.

"This is not a political depart-
ment," said Mr. Hoover. "The rs

will not find anything here.
Many of the heads of the scientific
bureaus in the department have been
in thc service for years and have
been promoted from one place to
another. The appointment of some
of them dates back to President
Roosevelt. There is no intention
io make changes in bureaus of a
scientific character."

When asked about the bureau of
foreign commerce, ol which Dr. R.
S. MacElwee is director, Mr. Hoover
would make no definite statement,

, .t - - t. jnut remaiKeu tnai me present iicaii
of the bureau had been promoted
from the service, and that his pred-
ecessor also had been selected from
within the personnel of the bureau
in the same way.

Women box makers in Massa-
chusetts receive a minimum wage of
$15.50 per week. i

mam

CIGARETTE
No cigarette has
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike is the
toasted cigarette.

nagging backache
piercing pains. You

Immediately
Lodge and Mondell auk Presi-

dent to Call Congress at
Earliest Possible

Date.

Chicago Tribuae-Omah- a Baa Laawd Wlra.

Washington, March 6. Senator
Lodge, republican leader of the sen-

ate and Representative Mondell, ma-

jority leader of the house, urged
President Harding to call both
branches of congress into extraordi-
nary session at the earliest possible
date.

They told the president they real-
ized they were incurring the risk of
becoming the most unpopular mgn
in congress, but they thought the
new administration's legislative pro-
gram, with the question of tariff
and taxation revision outstanding,
should receive attention with a 'min-
imum of delay.

They pointed out that the impor-
tant measures which perished in the
legislative jam or by presidential veto
yesterday would demand considera-
tion as soon as the new congress as-

sembles. Among these measures are
the army and navy appropriation
bills, determining the dcJcnsc policy
for the next year, and the Billing-ha- m

immigration bill. All those
measures are likely to lead to con-
siderable debate and may consume
the time of congress for several
weeks before it can gt down' to
business on the legislative program
that the new president is expected
to recommend.

Members of the military affairs
committees believes that the army
bill will be passed in substantially

e form m which it was vetoed by
Mr. Wilson, although there is a
chance that the size ot the army may
may be raised above the 156,662 limit
fixed by the bill. The navy bill still
lias some stormy going ahead of it
because of the fact that the senate
naval affairs committee wants to
wake it $1PO,000.000 bigger than the
house bill. President Harding has
ajready indicated hisntention of in-

sisting on a strong naval policy and
his influerice is expected to be
thrown on the senate side.

Senator Lodge delivered to Prei-dcu- t

Harding, a message from the
senate --demands pleading for delay
in calling the extra 'session in order
that they1 might go home and rest
Some pressure is being brought to
bear on Mr. Harding for delaying
the ejtra session until April 18, but"
the general opinion still prevails that
the date will be about "April 4. The
president probably will make a de-

cision early next week, after he con-
fers again with Mr. Lodge and Mr.
Mondell.

New Star Shines in

Burlesque; Joe Marks

Makes Debut in Omaha j

Joe Mark's made his debut in bur-

lesque to an Omaha audience in
"Pleasure Bcfoiv Business." at the

. .1 1 T f - 1

'jayety ineaier, nuiumav. 1 c uds
a fast traveling vehicle for his first
season' and scored an immediate hit.
His support is exceptional and

The springlike wcathor out pep in
the entire company and the various
scenes were put through with a zip
that made them highly entertaining.
Patrons of the theater were given
assurance that spring is really her:
when they ent.ed the theater. ' Old
Man Johnson greeted them at the
door in' his regular spring makeup,

-- (a bandage about his head ana a
carbuncle on his neck.)

Mildred Campbell, prima dotinx
is a clever actress and has a beautiful
vo;ce. She carries the bulk of the
song numbers ii masterful manner.
Mae Leonard u'.so made 'a big hit
with her songs. These two women V

are beauties and display a wardrobe
cf wonderful creations. '

Dolly Davis, soubrette. made her
big hit in a character role. She is

pep personified. In a specialty
dancing act with Joe Marks, she
scored one 'of the big hits of the
show. ,

'
.

The Romas acrobats are excep-
tionally clever and are given arnpk-opportunit- y

to show their specialty
witlout becoming borcsomc.

A novelty nd scene is
luce with 'a catchy lyric composed
bv Joe Marks: This and Marks'
other acts are new and of a different
variety from thoje used by other
comedians. The show throughout
s Aiarxs ana a xrrcuit to tins cicver
omeuiap.
The stace sett-rig- s and wardrobe

are elaborate. The chorus has over
two good reavms for appearing on
the stage.

Dry Leader Would Oust

Mayor of Cincinnati
Cincinnati. O., March 6. Attorney

G. S. Hawke. Cincinnati "dry" leader,
seeks the removal of Mayor John
Galvin on the charge of failure to en-

force' the prohibition laws. This
was disclosed when he entered suit
in the Ohio supreme court to man-
damus Governor Davis to serve no-

tice on Mayor Calvin of charges filed
by Hawke with the governor against
the mayor, on February 24.

Onward Omaha Political
Body Will Elect officers

' The Onward Omaha Political as
sociation will meet Wednesday eve-

ning at the University .club, where
the organization will be perfected
and officers elected. ' .1.

During the evening the association
will adopt the1 policy which it will
out forth as an issue, during the
spring campaign.

At a recent meeting the associa-
tion endorsed the candidacies of
William L're, Roy Towle, J. Dean
Ringer and Leo Beveridge.

Bandits Rob Six Occupants
Of'Salt Lake Gambling CUb
Salt Lake City. March o. Two

masked bandits held up six men
a downtown gambling club late

a Bad Bad

French Offeiuls
Are Pleased With

Harding's Speech!

Regard Inaugural Address as

Justifying Opinion tbat U. S.

Will Champion Right
" And Justice.

Paris, March 6. French official
circles, aitej-

- studying President
Harding's inaugural address, regard
it as justifying French opinion that
the United States would always
charnpion France in matters of right
and justice, and 'declare no cause
for disappointment or discourage-
ment is to be found in the mesaget
While satisfaction was expressed
with Air. Harding's declarations, re-

gret was felt that there was nothing
to indicate his attitude toward the
Versailles treaty and other prob-
lems. ,

Official professed to find support
of their opinion that the United
States would be brought into a
league, but said they preferred not
to dhscuss the present covenant, al-

though asserting a willingness to
have it amply amended so it could
be understood that the United States
would not be called on to partici-
pate in problems not concerning it.

Frankness and sincerity are found

by afternoon newspapers today jn tin
address, although there is a sense
of disillusionment in their comment.
Particular satisfaction -- is tound in
the fact that Germany, as they view
it. will find no comfort in the speech.
The Temps emphasizes the optimism
it finds An the message, noting that
"this trait is thoroughly American."
It praises the passages, declaring foi

nonentaglemeut. as supplying "a re-

markable model of patriotism," Vnd
notes that the president "does not
fear to consider the possibility ol
war."

Recognizing the significence of tht
declarations regarding foreign af-

fairs, it adds:
"But- - there is in the message, fc

phrase, the importance of which sur-- .

passes all others. 'There was no
American failure to resist the at-

tempted reversion of civilisation,
there will be no failure today or to-

morrow.' "

Man Disappears; Note

Says "He Was Game"

Wichita Falls. Tex., March 6.

State rangers and deputy sheriff
were investigating the disappearance
of H. M. Haggard and a note found
in his automobile in front of his
home. The note read:

"This was a mistake. We took
him for another man. Look in cave
north of Eliasvilk. He was game."

Haggard drove toward Eltasville
Thursday. In the car, driven to lib
borne last nrght, was found some
of his personal belongings, including
his coat, which had a bullet hole in

the left side of the front, and another
near thc"shouMer. There was a
red stain on the steering wheel.

Fine Didn't Have Dime .

When Arrested at Hotel
Paul Fine, dressed in the height

of fashion, but without a dime in

his pockets, was - arrested by
city detectives and is being held
for investigation. Arresting officers
say Fine, living m style at a local
hotel, couldn't meet a hotel bill of
less than $25, although he was "part
owner of the Fontenelle ' film ex-

change." '

Experts of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture are experi-
menting with a view to recovering
much of the phosphoric acid wasted
in the manufacture of fertilizers from
phosphate rock.

'South Side Brevities

Making You Old?

Lav Cornerstone

At High School

Several Thousand People View

Ceremony at Site of New

Thomas Jefferson School ;

Parade Was Large.

Thousands of Council Bluffs cit-

izens thronged the streets and side

walks in the vicinity of the site of !

the new Thomas Jefferson High
school. Twenty-fift- h street and
Broadway, Saturday, to witness the

ceremony incident to laying the cor
nerstone, which was done under the

auspices or ttie .Masonic . grana
lodge, of Iowa.

A platoon ot police and another
of firemen, all in full uniform, head-- ,
ed the parade from the Masonic tem
ple to the school site. Several hun
dred schol children. wearing .the col-
ors of their buildings, formed. the
first division. Then came the R. O.
T. C. battalion of the Lincoln High
school, comprising five companies
and about 600 boys.

two commandenes ot Knights
Templar Mount Calvary No. 1 of
Omaha' and lvanhoe No. 17 of
Council Bluffs, furnished escort to
the Masons. Nearly 1,000 members
a! the Masonic lodge were in line.

Many visiting members from vari
ous points in soutnwestern towa
marched. '

The officers of the Masonic grant!
lodge who officiated at the corner
stone ceremonial, included: Jesse
Alden West, grand master, Gail G.
Garretson, senior grand warden;
Waite D. Durfee, junior grand war-

den; Samuel- - H. -- Mclntyrc, grand
treasurer; Newton Kay rarvin,
grand secretary; David E. Stuart,
deputy grand master, and Rev. J.
R. Perkins, grand chaplain.

W. E. Mitchell, Bluffs attorney,
delivered the oration of the day.

Railway Labor Chiefs

To Begin Offensive

In National Wage Case

Chicago, March 6. Railroad labor I

leaders who have charged that the
proposed abrogation of the national
wage agreements is a plot of Wall
Street financiers to "break unionism"
and establish the open shop plan to
begin their offensive before the rail-
road labor board with

of railroad executives at
of the hearings Thurs-

day.
In a letter, B. M. Jewell, president

of the railway department of the
American Federation of Labor,
asked the board to subpoena at once
16 executives including T. Dewitt
Cuyler of the New York Central and
W. W. Atterbury of the Pennsyl-
vania lines, who have lead the execu-
tives attack on the agreements and
Hale Holden of the Chicago, Bur-Ijngt-

& Quincy; H. E. Dyram.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. , Paul:
Carl E. Gray, Union Pacific, and .

R. Scott, Southern Pacific.

Doctor Tells How to
Strengthen Eyesight

By the
simpleuse of
Bon-Opt- o,

says Dr.
Lewis, I
have SBn
eyesight

60
in a week's
time in
niany instances, and quick relief
brought to inflamed, aching, itching,
burning, work-straine- d, watery eyes.Read the doctor's full statement soon
to appear in this paper. Bon-Opt- o is
sold and recommended everywhere by
Druggists.

Workers Strike

Atlanta, Birmingham and At-- ',

I . l"1 i nr 11 . '

lamic employes waiK oui

x In Wage Cut Protest.

Atlanta. Ga.. March 5. Approxi-
mately 1,500 of thei 2,000 union em-

ployes of the Atlanta, Birmingham
and Atlantic railway, it was esti-
mated tonight, had responded to the
strike order is.-u- today because of
dissatisfaction wirn the order of Feb-

ruary 28 for reduction of wages
amounting to 50 per cent of increases
since 1917.

Ai" order was handed down by
Federal Judge S'blcy stating that the
wage reduction order would be giv-
en "no other or further effect than
it onght to have by law under the
facts which may be established iat
the hearing set for March 26."

The wage reduction order was
originally issued by the receiver lot
the road on authorization of Judge
Sibley, after facts had been set be-

fore hjm to show wage scales were
unwarranted in view of the finan-
cial 'Condition of the property. The
men had claimed ; that their views
had not been taken into considera-
tion in reaching this decision and it
was fefr the purpose of hearing their
statements that a hearing was set
for March 20.

At FUzgcrald, where the shops ol
the road are located, it was report-
ed that all trains, including those
carrying mail, had stopped! Thret.
trains were left in front of the sta
tion by the union crews and were
taken to the shops by minor offi-

cials.
Other reports indicated no trains

were being operated on the road.

Weeks, Wallace and
Fall Members of New

Power Cpmmission

Washington. March 6. Secre-

taries Weeks. Fall e, who
took office Saturday,-wil- constitute
the new federal power commission.
Many applications for power grants
are pending and the new commis-
sion is expected to hold an organiza-
tion meeting in the near future.

Ten regulations designed to make
effective the waterpowcr act were
issued by the three retiring com-

missioners, former Secretaries Bak-

er, Payne and Meredith. One pre-
scribed the manner in which corpor-
ations were to set aside deprecia-
tion reserves." and was adopted to
cover the immediate situation.

The'other regulations were said to
be of a more or le"55 routine nature,
covering general conditions of ap-
proval of permits' from the point of
best serving the public interests,
whether the plan was efficient and
whether the applicants had sufficient
capital to carry the proposed plans.

Strike Called Off"
Buenos Aires. March 6. The gen-

eral strike in Cordoba has been called
off by the workmen's federation.

Steamships
Arrivals.

Ne"w York, liarch S. lioehambeau.
Havre via Philadelphia; Saxonla. London

via Boston; Veatrla. Liverpool;
Palermo.

Genoa, Feb. 25. Giuseppe Verdi, New
Vork.

Trieste, Feb. 55. Italia. New York.
Bergen, Feb. i!3. Bergensfjord. . New

York. - ,

Southampton. Mach 5. Aquttania, New
Turk.

Kobe. Feb. 1!8. Colombia, San Fran-cisc- oi

March 1, Siberia Maru, San Fran- -

Bats via. March 1. Ball, San Francisco.
Manila, March I. Creole State, San

Francisco; Eater,i Exporter, San Fran-
cisco; Emuresi of Asia, Vancouver.

Hamburg, March 2. Orient City, Port-
land. Ore.: Anna M. San Francisco.

Hongkong. March 2 Wheatland Mon-

tana, Portland. Ore.
Departures.

Gothenburg. Feb. 2S. Canada, San
Francisco.

Singapore. March! 2. West Henshaw,
San Francisco.

sydacy, N. S. W., MarcJjS. Makura.
Vancouver.

Havre. March 2. Rousslllon. New Tofk.
Plymouth, March S. Ryndain. VNow

York.
New York. March S. Algeria. Glasgow:

Kroonland. Antwerp. s
Ran Francisco. March 5. Venezuela,

Hongkong; Wsiruna. Sydney.

IS a dull, nerve-rackin- g backache
wearing you out making you

feel older than you are? Do you
find it hard to keep going impos-
sible to be happy or enjoy your work?
It's time, then, you looked to 'your,
kidneys. A cold, chill or overwork
may have weakened the kidneys and

mm f Kat ma is
h viimvvMitt u iwitti mm lm - nin- - i

brought on that
and those sharp,

may have headaches, dizzy spells and annoying kidney irregularities, too, with a tired,
nervous, depressed feeling. Don't wNait until the trouble becomes serious. Take things
easier for awhile, eat little meat, and strengthen the weakened kidneys with Doan's Kid-

ney Pills. Doan's have helped thousands. They should help Jou. A$k your neighbor!

These Are Omaha Cases
South Seventeenth Street

Mrs. E. E. Bates, 707 S. 17th St.,
says: "I was weak in my back from
a bad condition "of my kidneys. This
annoyed me a great deal and Seemed
to take .all the ambition from me.
Bending over would cause sharp jmins
to pierce the small of my bacfi and
kidneys. I had an awful time with
dizzy spells. I used Doan's Kidney
Pills, and they relieved my condition
in a short time. After using some
two or three boxes my relief was
manent."

North Twenty-Fourt- h Street

Will McNamara, proprietor of bar-
ber shop, 5214 North Twenty-fourt- h

street, says: "I suffered from dis-

ordered kidneys, which I think was
caused from being on my feet so much.
My back was lame and painful and
there was a hazy appearance before
my eyes. My kidneys acted too
freely, too. I read about Doan's Kid-

ney Pills and bought a box at the
Adams-IIaig- ht Drug Co. Through the
use of Doan's all the trouble was
driven away and I have' never been

i bothered since."

South Twenty-Fift- h Street

W. E. Allsman, 525 S. 25th St.,
says: "I was so lame and sore across
my back I could hardly turn in bed.
When I got up in the morning I could
hardly realize I had been in bed at
all. At times I would feel hot all
over;. My kidneys acted, irregularly.
The secretions were highly colored and
burned in passage. It was only n
short time after I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills that the condition of my
kidneys was better. One box relieved
all the trouble and I have had no kid-

ney disorder since.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Every Druggist has Doan's, 60c a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.

ullS aiicrnucm aim reneveu mc
players of $500. but overlooked a
large sack of money which was
hidden in a desk in the room. The
bandits were . armed with nitro-
glycerine and an automatic pistol.

Dr. J. P. Connolly ha mnmed hi den-
tal practice at suite 430 WorlJ-HerI- d

utldinf. Telephone Doul li:. Adv........ ....j.

Young men and boys wanted to sell Th?
Omaha Bw in the business section of
Omaha. Good corners available to live
wire hustlers w ho run e.rn from i to $i
per clay. Inquire fur Sir. Hook, Omaha
Be office.


